July, 2012

ARE YOU READY FOR THIS?
“In these final hours of probation for the sons of men, when the
fate of every soul is so soon to be
decided forever, the Lord of
heaven and earth expects His
church to arouse to action as
never before. Those who have
been made free in Christ through
a knowledge of precious truth,
are regarded by the Lord Jesus as
His chosen ones, favored above
all other people on the face of the
earth; and He is counting on them
to show forth the praises of Him
who hath called them out of darkness into marvelous light. The
blessings which are so liberally
bestowed are to be communicated to others. The good news
of salvation is to go to every nation, kindred, tongue, and people….
“The coming of Christ will take
place in the darkest period of this
earth’s history. The days of Noah
and of Lot picture the condition of
the world just before the coming
of the son of man. The Scriptures, pointing forward to this
time, declare that Satan will work
with all power and ‘with all deceivableness of unrighteousness’ (2 Thessalonians 2:9, 10).
His working is plainly revealed
by the rapidly increasing darkness, the multitudinous errors,
heresies, and delusions of these

last days. Not only is Satan leading the world captive, but his deceptions are leavening the professed churches of our Lord Jesus Christ. The great apostasy
will develop into darkness deep as
midnight. To God’s people it will
be a night of trial, a night of
weeping, a night of persecution
for the truth’s sake. But out of
that night of darkness God’s light
will shine.” Prophets and Kings,
pp. 716, 717.
“The church is God’s appointed
agency for the salvation of men.
It was organized for service, and
its mission is to carry the gospel
to the world. From the beginning
it has been God’s plan that
through His church shall be reflected to the world His fullness
and His sufficiency.” The Acts of
the Apostles, p. 9.
We encourage you to reread and
fully digest the quotes given
above. Whole books could be
written to explain in depth their
meaning! There should be no
question that we are in the final
“hours” of earth’s probation—our
probation. Even persons who are
not avid Bible students realize
that something ominous feels like
it is soon to happen. Hollywood
has portrayed this thought with
movies such as “2012” depicting

a catastrophic end of life as we
know it. But those whose minds
have been made “free in Christ
through a knowledge of precious
truth” have a more accurate depiction of what is in the process of
taking place in this very hour.
Arise Church! the instruction here
is given. Arise to action AS
NEVER BEFORE! Begin by
asking yourself just how precious
are your loved ones to you? How
precious are your children? What
road are they being led down?
The road that leads to eternal bliss
in a Heavenly kingdom? or the
road the enemy of souls has polished and made to shine so bright
and enticing BUT will lead them
to an everlasting separation from
God and His kingdom— its the
road that leads straight to hell.
Oh dear friends, take this to
heart—this is reality. We do so
very much to protect our children
from a minor scrape or burn, but
what effort are we putting into
keeping them as jewels for eternal
life in the kingdom of God? Are
we so filled with the Holy Spirit
ourselves that others are drawn to
us wanting to know more of the
love of Christ? Any soldiers, of
any army, must first be trained.
And as a soldier in the Lord’s
army, this same principle MUST
apply if Heaven is to be our home

the cause of Christ and the mission He has laid before us.
Night is quickly approaching. We
must wake from our apostasy and
file into action. If the curtain of
the unseen world could be pulled
open, and we could see the results
of our sleepiness and inactivity,
sorrow and remorse would surely
grip our hearts. Time is at hand!
Wake up church! Every soul is
a candidate for the Kingdom of
Heaven. Every church needs to
be made an agency for the salvation of souls! We must unite in
truth and effort for the cause of
Christ while there is still some
daylight.
God will bless as we are on the
“go,” moving forward in the cause
of Christ! Every individual and
church group are to “organize” for
service. It may begin with simple
steps of just purchasing books to
distribute as the leaves of autumn.
Just pray for direction, and
MOVE forward in Christ’s blessings. Along with individual and
local work, get involved in financially supporting global work
such as ours. Without God’s people uniting in an organized, systematic effort of prayer and giving, “Behold the Lamb Presents”
will cease to proclaim the loud cry
to prepare for our Savior's return
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via the airways. We need your help

stated that after listening to the
message that day via 3ABN, she
out more now than ever! We are simply could not go through with
in need of money to pass out the her original plans She was over
hundreds of books we have com- joyed in the Spirit with the truth
mitted to do so on a couple of our of God’s Word and now knew she
programs thus far. The response needed to head her life in another
for the free books has been tredirection. And she so wanted to
mendous—we praise God for
have this free book. Several perthat! And the many testimonies
sons have committed that they
we have received of the Holy
have accepted the truth after havSpirit’s work on the hearts during ing watched “Behold the Lamb
the airing of these very timely
Presents” in the comfort of their
messages has been an extremely own home. Just this week, a man
humbling indeed. Just to experi- called in to share how he had obence how the Great God of uni- tained one of our free book offers
verses uses weak little vessels as for a friend of his. After the
we all are to be His mouthpieces friend read the book, he too has
is simply overwhelming to say the made the decision to become an
least. One such experience ocAdventist!
curred during a time of a high
We have more people writing in
volume of calls for one of our free
asking for Bible studies now as
books entitled, The Mark of the
well—praise God again! And
Beast. A lady who was in prepareferring to the comment on
ration to be baptized the following
watching TV in the “comfort” of
weekend of her call to BTLM,
your home brings to mind another

and support to get these messages

Prayer Requests...

Our “Behold the Lamb
Presents” programs are NOT
the same messages that go out
in our monthly DVD/CD
mailing. Therefore, call or
check out our website for a
listing of “Behold the Lamb
Presents” messages that you
may wish to order as a tool to
be used in your soul-winning
preparation and effort.

letter we recently received from
California. This gentleman says
that every time “Behold the Lamb
Presents” is aired, he stops whatever he is doing and powers up
his 6” black and white television
that is powered by a 12-volt battery to watch, study, and learn!
What thirsting for the truth many
people have right now. So pray
along with us that our hearts conwww.BeholdTheLambMinistries.com
tinue to be stirred into action with
the realization of urgency of havAlso, keep in mind that we are
ing just a short time to work for
urging everyone on our DVD/
the salvation of souls! Tomorrow
CD list to please consider
is not promised to anyone. TODAY is the day of salvation; TOdonating $8.00, or more, a
DAY is the day to unite in action! month to help cover the rising
Make the decision to be a part of
cost of shipping.
this closing work in cooperation
with BTLM TODAY—we very
You may contact us by calling:
much look forward to hearing
(618)942-5044
from YOU!
In His service,
Pastor Kenny, Sister Chris, and
your BTLM family!

Or e-mail:
BeholdTheLambMinistries@
yahoo.com
...Credit/Debit cards
welcomed...

—Tommy M., from Tucson, AZ, requests prayer to find a place to live in peace. —Herline W., asks
that we pray for her to find a part-time job. She is being asked to take her retirement early do to a company buy out and doesn’t want to lose
her benefits. —Debbie W., from AL, requests prayer for Jane, Toberta, Carl & Debbie. Tommy and Carol S., from MS. —Gloria asks that
we pray for Denise. —Keep Debra B., from Lincoln, AL, in prayer. —Please pray for Kateena, Joe, and their family in prayer. They are from
IL. Many of you know Kateena LeForge from 3ABN as a singer. They just lost their precious 6-year-old grandson in a very unusual, and
tragic, accident. —Please pray for Pastor Kenny’s & Sister Chris’ children and family members. —Please pray for Tim S. (he was just involved in a car accident), Kristal, Kevin, and family, BTLM, Doug and family, Woody and Debbie, Shane, Tim G., Paul H., Arenda, Brian,
Ashley, Audrey, Carson, Kyle P., Jim N., Bob, Jason, Becky, Candy, Nathina, Darla B., Lorene W., Mike W. and Debbie T.’s family will accept the truth and that their fridge to work better until they have money for repairs (all from IL) in prayer. —Cheryl W., from OK. —Jerry
M., from MI, is suffering from COPD and heart disease. He has lost his job and is trying to get disability. Pastor Kenny’s cousin, Donna W.,
from KY, was recently diagnosed with brain cancer. —Florence V. and son, Norbert asks for your prayers. —Norton W., from NY, requests
your prayers. —Richard/Betty S., from NC, requests prayers for their sons, Rick and Kenny, to return to their roots. And for daughters
Brenda and Tonya to follow the spiritual teachings given to us as mothers in their homes. And for Richard’s mother, Francis, as she is recovering from a fall. —Janet B., from CA. She is legally blind and has recently suffered from a heat stroke. —Sophia R., from TX, requests
prayer for her family and for their land to sell. —Fernandez M., from MA, has become homeless and has lost his family. He is trying to receive disability. —Rosa A., from NJ, requests prayer for her two sons to find jobs and that the Lord will be with her as she passes out literature. —Leisa H., from NC, requests prayer for Pam whose husband has dementia; Terry and Debra C., to be saved and healed; Caleb, the
Asheboro SDA Church; for Terry and Eddie H., to find jobs; for Genia H. who is grieving over the loss of her mother; and for Dot C., whose
cancer appears to be in remission. —Crystal G, asks that we pray for the Geter family, for Dashawn to be baptized and to find a job, for bills
to be paid, for Alice C., Tonia, Tanika, Shadasha, Hunter, and Shanell. —Ernesto R. and his wife, from FL. Ernesto is in need of conversion
and deliverance from an alcohol addiction. —Darla K., from OR. ~May our Precious Lord richly bless all of our prayer warriors as you
are praying for others!
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